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The Society of St. Vincent De Paul takes the students to the poor who need material, 

psychological and emotional help. Students are exposed to the conditions of the poor and learn to 

be generous, compassionate and charitable. 

 

The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is running a typewriting centre in the campus. The centre 

provides typewriting training to the shift I and shift II college students to appear for the 

Government examination in the typewriting lower and higher grade both in English and Tamil. 

The students are given ample opportunity for acquiring the typing skill through regular practice. 

Apart from the regular coaching, the centre is conducting series of model examinations to equip 

the students with necessary skills before they appear for the Government examination. 

 

REPORT ON ALL ACTIVITIES (2012-2018) 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2017-2018 

Society of st. Vincent De Paul Typewriting Institute 

The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is running a typewriting centre in the Campus.Dr.JeyaAni is 

the staff in charge of this centre. The centre provides Typewriting training to the shift I and shift II college 

students to appear for the Government  examination in the typewriting lower and higher grade both in 

English and Tamil. The students are given ample opportunity for acquiring the typing skill through 

regular practice. Apart from the regular coaching, the centre is cond series of model examinations to 

equip the students with necessary skills before they appear for the Government examination. The 

Directorate of Technical Education chennai accorded recognition to the centre for typewriting training in 

lower and higher grade in English and Tamil. The students are being traincd and sent for the Government 

examination in Lower and Higher grade in Tamil and English. 

In order to celebrate the Christmas meaningfully 43(26 girls and 17 boys) under privileged and 

economically poor students were identified from all the departments from shift I and II and they werc 

given new dress materials Concessions are being offered to the economically weaker students to underg 

typewriting training. Some deserving students are given full fee concession t Apart from the typewriting 



training the centre is helping the poor students financially to pay the college fees, examination fess and 

for the purchase of books. 

Society of St. Vincent De Paul 

The Society of St. Vincent De Paul activities for this academic year were inaugurated on 21st 

July 2017 in our college with the Motto "Find God, Serve People. Rev.Dr.A. Antonisamy our Secretary 

gave inaugural address co-ordinator Dr. Louis Jesudass also participated in this meeting and explained 

about the importance and motto of this society. First visit was held on 6th October 2017 to St. Anne’s 

Mentally retarded and old age home by our students, They shared their talents with the students and elders 

of the home and distributed same essential cosmetic items like soap, oil, brush, paste and biscuits to them. 

Rev.Dr. Britto Vincent, our Principal has come with us and encouraged our students by his touching 

speech. On 12th Dec. 2017, our members gathered in MCA hall and discussed about the Christmas 

celebration on 14th Dec. 17, we visited St. Anne's School, Anaiyarkulam and celebrated Christmas with 

the physically challenged childrens and distributed cosmetic items worth Rs.2100. 

On 21st Jan.2018, Annual New Year Bishop Meet by all the Vincentians of our diocese was held 

in our college. Our members actively participated. This year activities were co-ordinate by Dr.P. Kavier 

Raj, Dr. Arulraj and Dr. Selvakumar along with the office bearers Br. Stephen Ranjth, Br. Caroll Zavier 

and Br. Lance Tony. 

 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2016-2017 

8. SOCIETY OF ST.VINCENT DE PAUL TYPEWRITING INSTITUTE 

The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is running a typewriting centre in the campus Dr.Lourdes Poobala 

Rayen is the staff in charge of this centre. The centre provides typewriting training to the shift I and shift 

II college students to appear for the Government examination in the typewriting lower and higher grade 

both in English and Tamil. The students are given ample opportunity for acquiring the typing skill 

through regular practice. Apart from the regular coaching, the centre is conducting series of model 

examinations to equip the students with necessary skills before they appear for the Government 

examination. During the academic year 2016-17 the students who have passed in the typewriting 

examination conducted by the Tamil Nadu Technical Education are given below. 

TABLE  

In order to celebrate the Christmas meaningfully 41 (20 girls and 21 boys) under privileged and 

economically poor students were identified from all the departments from shift I and II and they were 

given new dress materials. Concessions are being offered to the economically weaker students to 

undergo typewriting training. Some deserving students are given full fee concession too. Apart from the 

typewriting training the centre is helping the poor students  financially to pay the college fees, 

examination fess and for the purchase of books. 



17. SOCIETY OF VINCENT DE PAUL -SHIFT -I 

This year Activities of St. Vincent De Paul was inaugurated on 14th July 2016 with the Motto "Find God, 

Serve People". On that day we extended some educational help to our students. First visit was organized 

on 3d August 2016 to StAnne's Mentally retarded and Old age Home by our members . Totally 100 

students were participated and shared their talents with the students and elders of the home.We 

distributed some essential cosmotic items like soap,oil, paste, brush and biscuits worth about Rs.3000/- 

On 25th September 2016 on the eve of St.Vincent De Paul Feast our members donated blood and 

participated the eye camp organized by the Jawahar Nagar Parish SVP conference. We extended our 

help to Six poor students of the college by paying their Hostel, Semester and exams fees worth about 

Rs.12,000/- from the twinage & special grant received from the Central Council. 

On the eve of Christmas on 21st December 2016, we visited the Thollamai Illam (HIV affected children 

Home), run by the Brothers of the Sacred Heart at Caussannelpuram. Br. A. Micheal, Vice-President of 

the Central Council delivered the Christmas message. We distributed the cake, pencil, Pen, Rubber, 

Scale, Geometry boxes etc, worth Rs.2000/- 

On 8h January 2017, our members participated the meeting of the New year Annual Meet of our Bishop 

held in our college campus. On 15h February 2017 meeting was held and distributed exam fees to two 

students worth Rs.1660/- 

This year activities came to an end on 28h February 2017. We visited the Kirubai Aged Home at 

Manalvilai where we had our valedictory function. We distributed Grocery items worth about 2000/-

Certificated were distributed to members who had completed two years. All the activities of the year 

was organized by the Office bearers along with the Co-ordinators Dr. L. Louis Jesudass, Dr. Xavier Raj 

and Dr. Arul raj 

18. SOCIETY OF VINCENT DE PAUL - SHIFT II 

The activities of Vincent De Paul Society (Shift -Il), for the year 2016-17 was on-track with an inaugural 

ceremony on the 4h of August 2016, at MCA Seminar hall, presided by Dr. L. Louis Jesudass, the Co-

ordinator of the Society.To find God through service, the first visit of the service wing went to Sharon 

Old-Age Home, Sankar Colony and provided cosmetic products, health mix and snacks with the fund 

generated by the Shift -II Vincentians. They interacted with the aged and festooned their eyes with 

variety entertainment. The visit was co-ordinated by Dr. T. ShamilaJoster and Dr.VetriSelvi. In order to 

plan the second visit, a meeting was organized by Dr. T. Shamila Joster with the association of the wing 

members to fix the visiting spot and to discuss about the expenditure. As a result, the society wing 

celebrated the Christmas with the children of the orphanage 'Uthavum Karangal' at Kamaraj Nagar on 

the 17th of December 2016. The celebration comprised delicious noon meal, Christmas pie, edibles, 

cosmetics and cultural varieties. The service programme for this academic year was concluded with a 

valedictory function under the presidency of Dr. L. Louis Jesudass on 14th of March 2017. The 

Vincentians who have successful completed the 2nd year of their service were felicitated with certificate 



of honour for their noteworthy service, active participation and for their contribution to the Vincent De 

Paul Service programme. 

TAMIL 

 

 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2015-2016 

SOCIETY OF ST.VINCENT DE PAUL TYPEWRITING INSTITUTE: 
The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is running a typewriting centre in the campus. Dr.Lourdes Poobala 

Rayen is the staff in charge of this centre. The centre provides typewriting training to the shift I and shift 

II college students to appear for the Government examination in the typewriting lower and higher grade 

both in English and Tamil. The students are given Example opportunity for acquiring the typing skill 

through regular practice. Apart from the regular coaching, the centre is conducting series of model 

examinations to equip the students with necessary skills before they appear for the Government 

examination. During the academic year 2015-16 the students who have passed in the typewriting 

examination conducted by Tamil Nadu Technical Education are given below. 

 

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SHIFT –I: 
The Society of St. Vincent De Paul activities for this academic year were inaugurated on 4 August 2015 in 

our college with the Motto "Find God, Serve People". On that day the members extended some 

educational help to our students. First visit was held on 11 August 2015 to St. Anne's Mentally retarded 

and Old age home by our students. They shared their talents with the students and elders of the home 

and distributed some essential cosmetic items like soap, oil, brush, paste and biscuits to them. On 9 

September 2015 a special meeting with Dr. SVL. Michael was conducted. He shared the History of St. 

Vincent De Paul and his services to our students and on timed financial support to students to pay 

semester exam fees to some of our students on the eve of the feast. On 27th September 2015 on the 

eve of St Vincent De Paul Feast our students donated blood and participated the eye camp organized by 

the Jawahar Nagar Parish at St. Vincent De Paul conference. On the eve of Christmas the members St. 

Lawrence Aged Home, Kurichi Dr. Lourdes Poobala Rayan gave the Christmas message and distributed 

blankets and Grocery items and also extended Tuition fees and Hostel fees to some our poor students. 

On 10 January 2016 Annual New-year Bishop Meet by all the Vincentians of our diocese was held in our 

college. Our volunteers actively participated in the registration and distribution of food. On 25 February 

2016 we visited the Physically challenged St. Anne's School, Anaiyarkulam and distributed some 

cosmetic items worth Rs.2000/- and sweets and spent time with the physically challenged children's. 

This year activities were coordinated by Dr. Louis Jesudass, Dr. Xavier raj and Dr. Arul raj along with the 

office bearers Br. Amalraj, Br. Kashmeer raj and Br. Surya Prakash. 

 

THE SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL- SHIFT –II: 



The Society of St. Vincent De Paul has an individual wing in the Shift -II programme under the Co-

ordination of Dr. L. Louis Jesudass, the Treasurer of the Palayamkottai Central Council. The shift-II 

programme in charge Dr. T. Shamila Joster arranged the inaugural ceremony of the society on 3rd 

September 2015 at the Caussanel Hall in the college premises.The day was presided by the programme 

co-ordinator Dr. L. Louis Jesudass, who explained how to implement the Motto Find God, Serve People 

through our selfless activities. In the shift -II wing there are 89 students enrolled and the Society wing 

has generated individual fund for the service. The first visit for the academic year 2015-16, was held on 

17 December 2015 to Florence School for Deaf and Dumb. Noon meals were provided to more than 400 

students on that day. The students of the wing provided some snacks and stationery. One among the 

students parent witnessed the general gathering and insisted the students to render their selfless 

service to downtrodden in their student hood. After the general gathering the students enquired and 

encouraged the school students to enrich their academic status. On 27th  of February 2016 the team had 

its second visit to Thollamai Illam, the HIV affected children home, at Caussanel Puram. Rev. Bro. James 

Antony, the Director of the Home witness the  visit. To fulfill the core value of the Society's motto, the 

children of the home were provided bath towels, soups, detergents, bowls, mugs and etc. The 

Vincentians took voluntary efforts and offered snacks to the children. Dr. Shamila Joster, the programme 

incharge of Shisft-II, organized the Vincentians to render their noteworthy service to the poor in both 

the visits. 

 

 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2014-2015 

SOCIETY OF ST.VINCENT DE PAUL TYPEWRITING INSTITUTE 

The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is running a typewriting centre in the campus. Dr.Lourdes 

Poobala Rayen is the staff in charge of this centre. The centre provides typewriting training to 

the shift I and shift II college students to appear for the Government examination in the 

typewriting lower and higher grade both in English and Tamil. The students are given ample 

opportunity for acquiring the typing skill through regular practice. Apart from the regular 

conching, the centre is conducting series of model examinations to equip the students with 

necessary skills before they appear for the Government examination. During the academic year 

2014-15 the list of students passed in the typewriting examination conducted by the Tamil Nadu 

Technical Education are given below: 

TABLE 

On the Christmas eve 23 girls and 14 boys under privileged and economically poor students were 

identified from all the departments from shift I and II and they were given new dress materials. 

Concessions are being offered to the economically weaker students to undergo typewriting 

training. Some deserving students are given full fee concession too. Apart from the typewriting 

training the centre is helping the poor students of our college too. 



SOCIETY OF ST.VINCENT DE PAUL 

The Society of St.Vincent De Paul activities for this academic year was inaugurated on 23rd July 

2014 in our college with the Motto "Find God, Serve People". Rev. Dr. L Arulanadam.S.J. 

inaugurated the activities and shared his valuable thoughts. Dr. L. Louis Jesudass, Treasurervof 

the Palayamkottai Central Council felicitated the activities and on that day some educational help 

were intended to our students. 

First visit was held on 5th August 2014 to St.Anne's Physically challenged and Oldage home by 

our members. They shared their talents with the students and elders of the home. We distributed 

some essential items like soap, oil, biscuits etc. to them. The Feast of St. Vincent De Paul was 

celebrated on 10th September 2014 by our members. Rev.Dr.L. Arulanandam SJ resided over the 

function and Dr.L. Louis Jesudass our co-ordinator shared the History of Vincent De Paul and 

his services to our members with powerpoint presentation and video clippings. We also 

distributed exam fees to some our students on the eve of our feast. On the eve of Christmas, we 

visited Thollaimai Illam HIV affected children home which is run by the Brothers of the Sacred 

Heart, Caussanelpuram. Rev. Fr. Anto, Asst. Director of TSSS, Palayamkottai Catholic Diocese 

gave the Christmas message and Br.A. Micheal, SVP Central council Vice President, and Br. 

M.V. Amalaraj, President, Jawahar Nagar Sahayamatha conference offered their felicitations. 

Finally SVP members distributed stationary items to the poor students and also cake to all. 11th 

January 2015 Annual New Year Bishop meet by all the Vincentians was held in our college, 

Bishop Jude Paulraj participated and gave his blessings to all. College Youth SVP members 

made all arrangements for the meeting in our campus. On 8th January 2015 our members visited 

the Lawrence Old age home (Run by the Sacred Heart Brothers), Kurichi, Palayamkottai, there 

our students gave cultural programmes and distributed some new clothes and sweets. This Year 

exam fees, hostel fees, semesters fees at a cost of Rs.10,000/- had been distributed to poor 

students of shift I & II irrespective of caste and religion. 

On 11 March 2015 this year activities came to an end with the valedictory function. We donated 

one Calibre shoe to a Poor man who is physically challenged. All the activities of this year was 

organized by the office bearers Br.Antonisamy. Br.Amalraj, under the guidance of Dr. Louis 

Jesudass, Dr. Arulraj, Dr. XavierRaj and Dr. Kalavathy. 

 

 

ACADEMIC YEAR 2013-2014 

SOCIETY OF ST.VINCENT DE PAUL TYPEWRITING INSTITUTE 



The Society of St. Vincent De Paul is running a typewriting centre in the campus Dr. P. Lourdes 

Poobala Rayen is the staff-in-charge of this centre. The centre provides typewriting training to 

students so as to help them appear for the Government examination in the typewriting lower 

and higher grade both in English and Tamil. Apart from the regular coaching, the centre is 

conducting series of model examinations to equip the students with  necessary skills before 

they appear for the Government examination. During the academic year 2013-14 the students 

who passed in the typewriting examination conducted by the Tamil Nadu Technical Education 

are given below: 

 

On the Christmas Eve, 28 economically disadvantaged students (17 girls and 11 boys) were 

identified in different departments and they were given new dress materials. Concessions are 

being offered to the economically weaker students to undergo typewriting training. Some 

deserving students are given full fee concession. 

 

 

 

 


